INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Defining the principles that govern transcription factor (TF) binding and the assembly of multi-protein TF complexes remains a challenge ([@B1],[@B2]). High-throughput (HT) *in vitro* techniques (both microarray- and sequencing-based) exist to characterize the DNA binding of TFs ([@B2],[@B3]) and cooperative TF complexes ([@B4]). Current approaches assay the binding of purified or *in vitro* produced protein samples ([@B5],[@B7],[@B8]), or tagged protein overexpressed in cells (e.g. HEK293) ([@B9],[@B10]). Consequently, these approaches do not assay the impact of cell-specific post-translational modifications (PTMs), which are known to have diverse effects on TF binding and function ([@B11],[@B12]), and do not account for the impact of cell-specific cofactors that can bind cooperatively with TFs.

To characterize cell-specific TF binding features and account for the impact of cofactors and PTMs, we have developed nextPBMs ([n]{.ul}uclear [ext]{.ul}ract [p]{.ul}rotein-[b]{.ul}inding [m]{.ul}icroarrays) (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). PBMs are double-stranded DNA microarrays that allow *in vitro* measurement of protein binding to tens of thousands of unique DNA sequences ([@B7]). NextPBM extends the PBM methodology by using total nuclear extracts in place of purified, IVT, or over-expressed proteins (Materials and Methods). To test the impact of specific cofactors and PTMs on binding, we have developed immune-depletion and phosphatase treatment steps into our nextPBM pipeline (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We describe a computational framework based on binding to single-nucleotide variant (SNV) sites that provides a powerful approach to study DNA-binding specificity and protein cooperativity when assaying heterogenous NEs. We use nextPBMs to analyze the DNA binding of the myeloid cell-lineage factors PU.1 and IRF8, and discuss our results. We outline how nextPBMs can be used to discover cooperative TF binding and to infer the identity of cooperative-acting factors. Finally, we demonstrate how nextPBMs can be used to screen for cooperatively bound synthetic DNA elements. NextPBMs are an extendible and robust HT method to assay the binding of proteins to genomic or synthetic sites that can capture the impact of cell-specific cofactors and PTMs on TF-DNA binding.

![Nuclear extract protein-binding microarrays (nextPBMs). (**A**) Workflow schematic for the nextPBM protocol. (1) Cultured cells can be stimulated or treated with a drug prior to nuclear extraction. (2) Total soluble protein content is harvested from cell nuclei using an optimized protocol (see Materials and Methods). (3) Nuclear extract can be treated in parallel enzymatically (i.e. by phosphatase treatment) and components of interest can be depleted (i.e. by immune-depletion using a targeted antibody) depending on goals of the experiments. 4) DNA binding affinity of one or more transcription factors of interest are profiled in parallel directly from nuclear extract. (**B**) Density of PU.1 nextPBM *z*-scores obtained at random background probes (*n* = 500) and at genomic PU.1 binding sites (*n* = 2615). (**C**) Scatterplot of PU.1 binding *z*-scores obtained by DNA probes corresponding to random background (black) and genomic PU.1 sites (blue) in different biological replicates. (**D**) Left: Schematic representation of the single nucleotide variant (SNV) probes corresponding to an example PU.1 seed probe. Genomic sequence corresponding to the PU.1 motif is highlighted in sky blue within a larger 20bp sequence. SNVs within a given SNV probe are shown in dark blue. Right: Sequence logos obtained for the same genomic PU.1 seed probe using a PU.1 antibody (top) and an FLI1 antibody (bottom). Δz-scores are computed relative to the median score obtained within a given column.](gkz020fig1){#F1}

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Cell culture {#SEC2-1}
------------

THP-1 cells were purchased from ATCC (cat \# TIB-202) and cultured in RPMI 1640 media with 10% FBS supplemented by 50 unit/ml Penicillin and 50 μg/ml Streptomycin. HEK-293T cells for Lentivirus packaging (gift from Thomas Gilmore, Boston University) were cultured in DMEM media with 10% FBS supplemented by 50 unit/ml Penicillin and 50 μg /ml Streptomycin.

Protein samples {#SEC2-2}
---------------

*In vitro* transcription/translation (IVT) samples of PU.1 (full-length, untagged) were generated using 1-Step Human Coupled IVT Kit -- DNA (Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat\# 88881) following the provider\'s instructions. Protein expression was confirmed by western analysis.

Antibodies {#SEC2-3}
----------

PU.1 (Santa Cruz sc-352x, used for ChIP and nextPBM); C/EBPα (Santa Cruz sc-61x, used for ChIP); IRF8 (Santa Cruz sc-6058x, used for ChIP and nextPBM); human histone 3 lysine 4 mono methylation (H3K4me1) (Abcam ab8895, used for ChIP); histone 3 lysine 27 acetylation (H3K27ac) (Abcam ab177178, used for ChIP); alexa488-conjugated anti-goat (Life Technologies A11055, used for nextPBM); alexa647-conjugated anti-rabbit (Life Technologies A32733, used for nextPBM); and FLI1 (ABclonal A5644, used for nextPBM) was a gift from ABclonal.

Plasmids {#SEC2-4}
--------

Lentiviral plasmid constructs were prepared following Feng Zhang Lab (MIT) protocol (<http://genome-engineering.org/gecko/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/lentiCRISPRv2-and-lentiGuide-oligo-cloning-protocol.pdf>). Briefly, to target IRF8 gene a pair of gRNAs were synthesized for exon 5 of the IRF8 gene (Primers: 5′-CACCGCTTCTGTGGACGATTACATG-3′ and 5′-AAACCATGTAATCGTCCACAGAAGC-3′) with overhangs and ligated into BsmBI digested pLentiCRISPRv2.0.

Nuclear extracts {#SEC2-5}
----------------

5 × 10^6^ THP-1 cells were pelleted at 500 × g for 5 min at 4°C in a 15 ml conical tube. The pellet was resuspended and washed twice with PBS. Cell pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of 'low-salt buffer' (10 mM HEPES (pH 7.9), 1.5 mM MgCl~2~, 10 mM KCl plus 1 μl protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich, cat \# P8340) and incubated for 10 min on ice. 50 μl of 5% IGEPAL (Sigma-Aldrich, cat \# I8896) was added to the cell suspension and vortexed for 10 seconds. Released nuclei were pelleted at 750 × g for 5 min at 4°C. The supernatant was saved as the 'cytosolic fraction'. To wash the remaining cytosolic proteins from the surface of the nuclear pellet, 100 μl of the low-salt buffer was gently pipetted onto the side of the tube and allowed to wash the pellet, making sure to not disrupt the pellet. This wash was then gently transferred to the cytosolic fraction without dislodging the nuclear pellet. 200 μl of 'high-salt buffer' (20 mM HEPES (pH 7.9), 25% glycerol, 1.5 mM MgCl~2~, 0.2 mM EDTA, 420 mM NaCl plus 1 μl protease inhibitor cocktail) was pipetted on the pellet and the tube went through a vigorous vortex for 30 s followed by nutation at 4°C for 1 h. The nuclei were pelleted at 4°C for 20 min at 21 000 × g. The supernatant was transferred into another tube as the nuclear soluble protein fraction. Final nuclear extract samples used in nextPBM assays were 9.6 mg/ml.

CRISPR-mediated IRF8-knockout in THP-1 cells {#SEC2-6}
--------------------------------------------

To generate Lenti-CRISPR viruses, HEK293T cells were seeded in a 10 cm dish at 75% confluence a day before transfection. The next day, the confluent cells were co-transfected with 4μg of pCMV-VSV-G, 2 μg pCMV-ΔR8.91 and 1 μg plentiCRISPR v2- gRNA using a Lipofectamin-3000 kit and following the provider\'s instructions. The transfection mixture replaced by fresh media after 6 h and the virus-containing supernatant was collected after 48 h. Virus was concentrated by ultracentrifugation at 50 000 × g for 3 h at 4°C. The viral pellet was re-suspended in 500 μl complete medium (RPMI, 10% FBS) with 8 μg/ml Polybren and added to one million THP-1 cells in a microcentrifuge tube with 1.5 ml of complete media and shaken at 150 rpm for 30 min at room-temperature, followed by centrifugation at 850 × g for 30 min at 32°C. The THP-1 cell pellet was re-suspended in 2 ml of complete medium and was seeded in a 3 cm dish and incubated at 37°C with 5% CO~2~ for 6 days. At day 6, infected cells were selected in 0.5 μg/ml puromycin (final concentration). The media was exchanged with fresh complete media containing 0.5 μg/ml puromycin every four to six days and for total of 30 days. Cell confluence was maintained between 3 × 10^5^ cells/ml to 9 × 10^5^ cells/ml through the selection procedure and the culture volume was scaled up as necessary. Knockout efficiency in the pool of the infected cells was defined by western analysis.

Nuclear extract treatments {#SEC2-7}
--------------------------

*Immune depletion of IRF8 --* 7.5 μg of IRF8 antibody (abcam, ab207418) was added to 300 μL of diluted THP-1 nuclear extract (2 mg/ml total protein in nextPBM binding buffer (described below), 115 mM NaCl). The mixture was nutated at 4°C for 1 h. 75 μl of Dynabeads^®^ Protein A slurry (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 10001D) was washed once using 1 ml of nextPBM binding buffer with 115 mM salt and collected by DynaMag magnet (ThermoFisher Scientific, cat \# 12321D). Collected beads were re-suspended in the nuclear extract plus antibody mixture and transferred onto HulaMixer (ThermoFisher Scientific cat \# 15920) to be rotated at 4°C for 2 h at 25 rpm. DynaMag magnet was used to collect the beads and the remaining nuclear extract was checked for the depletion of IRF8 by Western analysis. *Phosphatase treatment --* A general phosphatase (Lambda protein phosphatase kit, New England Biolabs, p0753) was added to 300 μl of diluted THP-1 nuclear extract (2 mg/ml total protein in nextPBM binding buffer (described below), 115 mM NaCl), and the reaction was carried out according to the provider\'s instructions. Phosphatase efficiency was checked by western analysis for phospho-RNA polymerase II (abcam 5131).

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP-seq) {#SEC2-8}
----------------------------------------

Soluble chromatin was prepared from 4×10^7^ THP-1 cells according to previously described protocols ([@B13]) with some modifications (outlined below). Briefly, cells were crosslinked with 1% formaldehyde (final concentration) (Fisher Scientific, cat \# F79-500) for 10 min at room temperature with gentle shaking. Crosslinking was stopped by adding 125 mM final concentration of glycine solution in PBS. Fixed cells were pelleted at 800 × g for 5 min at 4°C and washed twice with 10 ml of cold PBS in a 15 ml conical tube and pelleted at 800 × g for 5 min at 4°C. Washed cell pellet was re-suspended in 10 ml of Lysis Buffer 1 ([@B13]), nutated for 10 min at 4°C, and pelleted at 2000 × g for 5 min at 4°C. The same procedure was repeated with lysis buffer 2 ([@B13]) at room temperature followed by pelleting at 2000 × g for 5 min at 4°C. To release nuclei from hard-to-disrupt THP-1 membranes, cells were re-suspended in 10 ml of Lysis Buffer 3 ([@B13]) and were shaken vigorously (225 rpm) at room temperature for 30 min. Cells were then passed through an 18-gauge needle (VWR, cat \# BD305195) 25 times using a 10ml syringe. Nuclei were pelleted at 3000 × g for 20 min at 4°C and re-suspended in 500 μl of Lysis Buffer 3 and then transferred into a 1.5 ml microfuge tube placed in Benchtop 1.5 ml Tube Cooler (Active Motif, cat \# 53076). The nuclei were sonicated using Active Motif Q120AM sonicator with a 3.2 mm Probe (Active motif cat \# 53053) at 25% amplitude for 15 min with 20 s ON and 30 s OFF cycles (45 cycles total). Cell debris was pelleted at 21 000 × g for 30 min at 4°C. 50 μl of the combined soluble chromatin was saved to be used as the input DNA upon reverse-crosslinking. For immunoprecipitation, 500 μl of the soluble chromatin was mixed with 30 μg of either PU.1, C/EBPα, H3K4me1 or H3K27ac antibodies (60 μg of IRF8 antibody was mixed with 1 ml of the soluble chromatin), and tubes were rotated at 25 rpm for one hour at 4°C using HulaMixer (ThermoFisher Scientific cat \# 15920). 125 μl of the protein A Dynabead slurry (ThermoFisher Scientific cat \# 10001D) per each rabbit antibody (PU.1. C/EBPα, H3K4me1 or H3K27ac), and 250 μl of the protein G Dynabead slurry (ThermoFisher Scientific cat \# 10003D) for the goat-IRF8 antibody, were transferred into 1.5 ml microfuges and placed on DynaMag magnet (ThermoFisher Scientific, cat \# 12321D) until all beads collected on the side of tubes. The solution was gently aspirated off from each tube and the beads were re-suspended in 1 ml of the Lysis Buffer 3 with several gentle inversions; beads were re-pelleted using the magnet and the lysis buffer was aspirated. Beads were then re-suspended in 50 μl of Lysis Buffer 3 and returned to HulaMixer to rotate at 35 rpm overnight at 4°C. Beads were collected and washed 6 times with 1 ml of the Lysis Buffer 3 and two times with 1 ml of the Wash Buffer (RIPA). All ChIP samples along with the 50 μl of the soluble chromatin were reverse-crosslinked by adding 200 μl of the Elution buffer and 3 μl of 20 mg/ml Proteinase K (ThermoFisher Scientific, cat \# AM2546) and incubated at 65°C for overnight. Beads were collected and the solutions were transferred into a new 1.5 microfuge tube containing 1 μl of 10 mg/ml RNase A (ThermoFisher Scientific, cat \# EN0531) and left at room temperature for an hour. The ChIP and input DNA were purified using QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (QIAGEN, cat \# 28104) and eluted in 50 μl of 50°C Nuclease-Free Water (Thermo Fisher Scientific, AM9932). The concentration and size distribution of the ChIP-DNA samples were defined using Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser. DNA libraries were prepared using NEBNext Ultr II DNA Library Prep kit (NEB, E7645S) following the provider\'s instruction manual. Amplified libraries were Bioanalyzed again to check the size selection efficiency and to define the concentrations of libraries before preparing the library pool involving the same molarity of each library and sequenced by Illumina HiSeq 4000. An additional biological replicate for IRF8 (and corresponding input DNA) was sequenced using the Illumina NextSeq 500.

ChIP-seq analysis {#SEC2-9}
-----------------

ChIP-seq reads were aligned to the human reference genome (hg19) using Bowtie2 ([@B14]). Aligned reads were filtered for high quality and uniquely mappable reads (MAPQ \> 30) using samtools ([@B15]). Peak calling for TFs was performed using MACS2 ([@B16]) with relaxed parameters on single experiments (*P*-value \< 0.01) and peaks were filtered using the irreproducible discovery rate (IDR \< 0.05) across biological duplicates ([@B17]). Peak calling for histone marks was performed using MACS2 ([@B16]) with relaxed parameters on single experiments (*P*-value \< 0.01) and experiments were filtered requiring identification in both biological duplicates (i.e. IDR was not used for histone marks analysis). Peaks were further filtered if they occurred in the ENCODE consortium blacklisted regions. Peak intersections were computed using bedtools ([@B18]) by first merging the peaks from all transcription factor ChIP-seq experiments into continuous genomic loci and identifying which TF(s) contained a peak within this union set. Raw and processed ChIP-seq data is available in the NCBI GEO database (Accession: GSE123872).

Motif discovery and scoring {#SEC2-10}
---------------------------

*De novo* motifs within peak sets were discovered using HOMER ([@B19]) (parameters: -size given -noweight -nlen 0 -len 6,8,10,12,14,16 -S 5) and subsequently used for motif scoring across all peaks. We also performed *de novo* motif analysis using MEME ([@B20]) (meme-chip parameters: -dna -meme-mod zoops) and found consistent motifs ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Log-odds scoring thresholds determined by HOMER against a set of random background sequences were used as significance thresholds for motif scanning. Motif scans on individual peaks were performed using a custom R script that implements the same scoring scheme as HOMER and reports the maximum log-odds score in each peak (available on Github: <https://github.com/david-bray/nextPBM-paper>). Uniform background probability for each nucleotide (0.25) at each position was used for log-odds scoring. We chose a uniform base-frequency background model to be consistent with that used by the HOMER algorithm, and to better support our biophysical interpretation of the nextPBM data, that is based solely on the contribution of each base to binding affinity. Motif logos were generated using the ggseqlogo R package ([@B21]). Motifs and thresholds used for ChIP-seq analysis and PBM microarray design are provided ([Supplementary File 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

PBM design {#SEC2-11}
----------

PBM experiments were performed using custom-designed microarrays (Agilent Technologies Inc. AMADID 085624 and 085106, 8 × 60K format). 2615 PU.1 binding sites identified in ChIP-seq peaks were extracted from the genome as 20-bp genomic fragments and placed into a fixed position in the PBM probe sequence. For each unique probe sequence, 5 replicate probes were included in each orientation (10 probes per unique site). For select genomic seed sequences, 60 matching SNV probes were included to assay all single-nucleotide variants at the 20 positions of the binding site (Figure 1). All SNV sites were also included with 5 replicates and in each orientation (10 probes per unique SNV site). Probes for assaying binding site ablations and synthetic EICE sites were similarly included with 10 probes per unique DNA site. *Selection of binding sites from ChIP-seq data --* Binding sites were only included from PU.1 ChIP-seq peaks demonstrating high reproducibility across biological duplicates (IDR \< 0.01), with the exception of probes included specifically to assay binding to 'single-replicate' regions. PU.1 ChIP-seq sites were categorized based on their log-odds motif score, proximity to co-factors, and enhancer state. PU.1 binding sites were selected from the PU.1 ChIP-seq peaks containing exactly one significant PU.1 site (see Motif analysis above). For the genomic loci in the 'weak PU.1 motif' category we identified no significant PU.1 site and, therefore, used the PU.1 site with maximum log-odds score (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). EICE sites were selected from PU.1-IRF8 co-occupied regions containing exactly one EICE site (see Motif analysis above). Co-occupancy PU.1 with co-factors (C/EBPα and/or IRF8) was determined if a highly reproducible ChIP-seq peak (IDR \< 0.01) for each factor over-lapped by at least one base. A PU.1 ChIP-seq peak peak was annotated as 'PU.1-alone' if it was located greater than 200 bases away from the nearest cofactor ChIP-seq peak (in all experiments, including duplicates, with peaks called using relaxed parameters as detailed above). Enhancer states were annotated using histone modification ChIP-seq data from biological duplicates and publically available mRNA-seq data for THP-1 monocytes (GEO accession GSM927668). PU.1 sites were annotated as active if they occurred within 200 bases of the nearest H3K4me1 and H3K27ac peaks, and if the nearest gene was located between 2--500kb away and expressed above the median RPKM value. PU.1 sites were annotated as primed if they occurred within 200 bases of the nearest H3K4me1 peak only, and if the nearest gene was located between 2--500kb away and expressed below the median RPKM value. A full list of DNA probes used, their corresponding probe category and additional annotation can be found in the supplemental data ([Supplementary File 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

NextPBM and PBM experiments and analysis {#SEC2-12}
----------------------------------------

Microarray DNA double stranding and basic PBM protocols are as previously described ([@B22],[@B23]). All wash steps were carried out in coplin jars on an orbital shaker at 125 rpm. Double-stranded DNA microarrays were first pre-washed in PBS containing 0.01% Triton X-100 (5 min), rinsed in a PBS bath, and then blocked with 2% milk in PBS for 1 hour. Following the blocking step, arrays were washed in PBS containing 0.1% Tween-20 (5 min), then in PBS containing 0.01% Triton X-100 (2 min), and finally briefly rinsed in a PBS bath. *Protein binding* -- Arrays were then incubated with the protein sample (IVT protein or THP-1 nuclear lysate, details in [Supplementary File 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) for one hour in a binding reaction buffer containing: 2% milk (final concentration); 20 mM Hepes buffer, pH 7.9; 100 mM NaCl; 1 mM DTT; 0.2 mg/mL BSA; 0.02% Triton X-100; and 0.4 mg/mL salmon testes DNA (Sigma D7656). *Primary antibody* -- After protein incubation, microarrays were washed with PBS containing 0.5% Tween-20 (3 min), then in PBS containing 0.01% Triton X-100 (2 min), followed by a brief PBS rinse. Microarrays were then incubated with 10 μg/mL of primary antibody (see [Supplementary File 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in 2% milk in PBS (20 min). *[Secondary antibody]{.ul}* - After primary antibody incubation, microarrays were washed with PBS containing 0.5% Tween-20 (3 min), then in PBS containing 0.01% Triton X-100 (2 min), followed by a brief PBS rinse. Microarrays were then incubated with 7.5 μg/mL of alexa488-conjugated secondary antibody or alexa647-conjugated secondary antibody (see [Supplementary File 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in 2% milk in PBS (20 min). Excess antibody was removed by washing with PBS containing 0.05% Tween-20 (3 min), then PBS (2 min). *[PBM data analysis]{.ul}* - Microarrays were scanned with a GenePix 4400A scanner and fluorescence was quantified using GenePix Pro 7.2. Exported data were normalized using MicroArray LINEar Regression ([@B7]). Microarray probe sequences are provided ([Supplementary File 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). PBM data analysis and SNV approach for logo generation is as previously described ([@B24]). Similarity between the DNA binding models generated using nextPBM and those from previously published studies was computed using the PWMSimilarity function from the TFBSTools R bioconductor package ([@B25]) ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A threshold binding *z*-score of 2.0 (at the seed probe) was imposed to ensure accurate binding models. Processed PBM z-score data is available in the supplementary data ([Supplementary File 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and all raw PBM data has been deposited in the NCBI GEO database (Accession: GSE123946). Scatterplots and boxplots were generated using the ggplot2 R package ([@B26]). Motif logos were generated using the ggseqlogo R package ([@B21]). The significance of PU.1 binding affinity and motif scores between groups was calculated using the two-sided Wilcoxon--Mann-Whitney test implemented in R.

PU.1-IRF8 cooperativity score {#SEC2-13}
-----------------------------

PU.1-IRF8 cooperativity was scored by quantifying the deviation of the observed EICE z-scores from an extract experiment from the expected *z*-scores based on the IVT sample experiment. To define the *expected* EICE *z*-scores a second degree polynomial model was fit to the *z*-scores for the canonical PU.1 probes as follows: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The coefficients fit above are then used to compute the expected EICE *z*-scores for the extract experiment based on the IVT experiment z-scores: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Nuclear extract protein-binding microarrays (nextPBMs) {#SEC3-1}
------------------------------------------------------

To demonstrate the nextPBM approach, we examined binding of PU.1/SPI1 from human monocytes as a test case. PU.1 is a master regulator of the myeloid lineage ([@B27]) and functions to establish localized histone modifications that define the cell-specific enhancer repertoire ([@B19],[@B30],[@B31]). In myeloid cells, PU.1 can bind DNA autonomously to 5′-GGAA-3′ ETS motifs, or cooperatively with IRF8 to 5′-GGAANNGAAA(C/G)-3′ ETS-IRF composite elements (EICEs) ([@B32]). To define PU.1 binding sites for our assay, we performed genome-wide chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP-seq) for PU.1 in human THP-1 monocytes, and selected 2,499 DNA sites in ChIP-positive regions that matched a PU.1 position-weight matrix (PWM) (Materials and Methods, [Supplementary File 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To identify composite PU.1-IRF8 EICE elements, we performed IRF8 ChIP-seq and selected 116 EICE sites from regions bound by both PU.1 and IRF8. Nuclear extracts from human THP-1 monocyte cells were made using a detergent-based cell lysis and extraction procedure and incubated with the double-strand DNA microarrays (Materials and Methods). As proteins in the assay are not epitope-tagged, primary antibodies were used to label PU.1, followed by fluorescently labeled secondary antibodies (Materials and Methods).

PU.1 binding was detected to genome-derived sites significantly above background sites (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating that there is sufficient endogenous protein in nuclear extracts to quantify TF binding using our assay. PU.1 binding profiles for individual replicate experiments were highly correlated, demonstrating high reproducibility between nextPBM experiments (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). To assess the sensitivity of our nextPBM assay, we generated a PU.1 DNA-binding logo using a single-nucleotide variant (SNV) approach (Materials and Methods) ([@B24]). Briefly, we measured PU.1 binding to a 20 bp-long *seed* sequence and all 60 SNV sequences (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}); logos were generated from binding scores to each SNV sequence (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The PU.1 binding logo agreed well with the established ETS-type motif ([@B35]), demonstrating that we can accurately measure the TF binding specificity using nextPBMs. As the nuclear extract is highly heterogenous and contains other ETS family proteins, we asked whether the binding of another ETS factor could be assayed in parallel using the same DNA sites. Probing the nextPBM with antibodies to FLI1, another ETS factor expressed in THP-1 monocytes, we were able to define the FLI1 binding motif ([@B35]) using the same seed and SNV probes as used for PU.1. We note that PU.1 and FLI1 are related ETS factors and exhibit only minor differences in their DNA binding specificity, namely the 2--3 bases upstream of the 5′-GGAA-3′ core element (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}); however, we were able to resolve their distinct motifs in parallel using the SNV approach. These results show that robust and sensitive quantification of TF binding can be performed for TFs at endogenous levels in heterogeneous nuclear extracts.

Characterizing the DNA binding of PU.1 and IRF8 in monocytes {#SEC3-2}
------------------------------------------------------------

To identify monocyte-specific features of PU.1 binding, we compared monocyte nextPBM data for PU.1 with binding data using *in vitro* translated (IVT) PU.1 (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![DNA sequence determinants of PU.1-IRF8 cooperative binding. (**A**) Scatterplot of PU.1 binding *z*-scores obtained from nuclear extract (nextPBM) versus in vitro transcribed/translated (IVT) PU.1 for random background probes (*n* = 500), ETS-IRF composite element (EICE) probes (*n* = 116), and canonical PU.1 probes (*n* = 2499). (**B**) Scatterplot of IRF8 binding *z*-scores in nuclear extract versus PU.1 binding z-scores in nuclear extract for the same sets of probes as in (A). (**C**) Left -- scatterplot of PU.1 binding z-scores in nuclear extract versus IVT PU.1 for probes included in (A) and SNV probes corresponding to the EICE seed probe shown right. Highlighted probes correspond to SNV probes containing variations in either the ETS core half-site (blue), IRF core site (red), or flanking and linker bases (yellow). Right - schematic of EICE seed probe and bases comprising individual sub-elements. (**D**) Sequence logos obtained using a canonical PU.1 seed probe (left column) and a cooperative ETS-IRF composite element (EICE) probe (right column) from nuclear extract (top row) and from IVT PU.1 (bottom row). (**E**) Workflow schematic for identifying cooperative binding sites using nextPBM. 1 -- ChIP-seq sites for a given transcription factor of interest (TF1) can be sampled and used to construct probes for a microarray design. The sample will contain sites where TF1 is cooperatively bound with other factors. 2 -- TF1 sample probes are combined with a set of random background probes against which binding *z*-scores are computed to form the basis of a microarray design. 3 -- Profiling binding of TF1 in nuclear extract versus IVT allows for the discovery of cooperative binding sites bound higher in nuclear extract (shown above the diagonal). 4 -- Cooperative sites identified can be used as seed probes in a subsequent experiment where SNV probes are included in the microarray and profiled. 5 -- Binding to SNV probes is used to model and compare seed- and context-specific DNA binding preferences of TF1 to identify composite elements and likely binding partners.](gkz020fig2){#F2}

Binding to genomic PU.1 sites was highly correlated between extract PU.1 and IVT PU.1 (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, highlighted in blue); however, binding of extract PU.1 was enhanced to the EICEs present in genomic regions co-occupied by PU.1 and IRF8 (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, highlighted in red). We confirmed that IRF8 was also bound to the EICE sites using an IRF8 nextPBM (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). IRF8 binds almost exclusively to the EICEs, consistent with the known requirement for cooperative binding with PU.1 in monocytes. The enhanced PU.1 binding to EICEs (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) suggests cooperative binding with a monocyte-specific cofactor. These results demonstrate that using nextPBMs to compare the TF binding profiles from nuclear extracts and purified/IVT protein provides a HT approach to identify cell-specific cooperative binding.

Defining DNA-sequence determinants of PU.1-IRF8 cooperativity {#SEC3-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To examine determinants of PU.1-IRF8 cooperativity we visualized the impact of SNVs on PU.1 binding (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We highlighted SNVs that occur in different regions of an EICE site: ETS/PU.1 half-site (blue); IRF half-site (red); flanking and linker sequence (yellow) (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). SNVs in the ETS half-site abrogate PU.1 binding for both IVT and nuclear extract samples as expected (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, blue). SNVs in the IRF half-site affect the cooperative binding but do not affect the binding of IVT PU.1, capturing the impact of IRF8 present in the extract samples (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, red). SNVs in the flanking and linker sequence affect PU.1-IRF8 complex affinity but largely do not abrogate the cooperative interactions (i.e., most yellow data points are above the diagonal), demonstrating that cooperative binding does not require specific sequence features outside of the core half-sites (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, yellow). This analysis highlights that nextPBMs can be used to dissect the determinants of cooperativity for a single DNA binding site.

Binding specificity can also be visualized as DNA-binding logos, providing a way to easily reveal binding differences to distinct classes of DNA sites under different sample conditions (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). PU.1 binding logos generated for a seed sequence that was not bound cooperatively match canonical PU.1 logos for both the nuclear extract and IVT experiments (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, left). In contrast, the PU.1 binding logos for a cooperatively bound seed sequence differ between the conditions: the logo from the nuclear extract experiment resembles the composite EICE element, showing the influence of the IRF8 binding, while the logo from the IVT experiment shows just the PU.1 logo (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, right). We note that we obtain consistent motifs when using other high-scoring seed sequences ([Supplementary Figures S3 and S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The impact of cofactors on binding to the distinct classes of DNA sites can be easily visualized using SNV-based logo analysis. Using this approach we can analyze multiple TF binding modes in parallel in a single experiment (i.e., the PU.1 logos for cooperative and non-cooperative binding were determined using a single experiment).

Approach to identify and characterize cooperative binding {#SEC3-4}
---------------------------------------------------------

Our results provide an approach for the identification and characterization of cell-specific cooperative binding (Figure [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Briefly, putative DNA binding sites of a TF can be identified from genomic data (e.g. ChIP-seq, or ATAC-seq combined with motif analysis, etc.) or be designed synthetically based on prior knowledge, and can be incorporated into a nextPBM microarray (Figure [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, steps 1 and 2). For example, scanning PU.1 ChIP-seq data with a PU.1 position-weight matrix (PWM) with relaxed cutoff scores can be used to identify both autonomous and cooperatively bound sites. Next, comparison of binding profiles between nuclear extract and purified TF experiments can be used to identify cooperatively bound sites (Figure [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, step 3). Based on this data, one can design SNV probes for target DNA sites and perform a follow-up nextPBM experiment to define DNA-binding logos that reveal the cooperative binding specificity and provide information about the identity of cooperatively acting factors. For example, monitoring PU.1 binding revealed the 5′-GAAACT-3′ IRF logo (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), which could be matched to PWMs from databases to make predictions about the PU.1 cooperative binding partner. The outlined approach provides a HT assay to identify and characterize cooperative TF complexes in a cell-specific manner.

Sensitivity of cooperative binding to nuclear extract concentration {#SEC3-5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To test the sensitivity of our results on nuclear extract concentration, we performed nextPBM experiments at successive dilutions of monocyte nuclear extract. We quantified PU.1 cooperativity as the off-diagonal displacement of the 116 EICE sites from the autonomously bound PU.1 sites (as in Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Materials and Methods). We found that PU.1-IRF8 cooperativity decreased with decreasing extracts concentrations (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We also assessed cooperativity by monitoring the PU.1 DNA binding logo for an EICE site as extract concentration varied. We observed a consistent PU.1 element (i.e. 5′-GGAA-3′ core) with a successively weaker IRF8 element (i.e., 5′-GAACT-3′) (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, left). As PU.1 can bind to DNA in an autonomous or cooperative fashion, both the bound PU.1 and PU.1-IRF8 complexes contribute to the microarray spot intensity in a PU.1 nextPBM. Therefore, observing PU.1 cooperativity requires that the increase in spot intensity due to the presence of PU.1-IRF8 complexes must be discerned beyond the signal intensity from PU.1 binding alone, leading to the observed concentration dependence in our assay. In contrast, IRF8 is an obligate dimer; therefore, all signal in an IRF8 nextPBM is due to PU.1-IRF8 complexes. As such, the binding logos for an IRF8 nextPBM are much more robust to extract concentrations and we can discern cooperative EICE logos for all extract concentrations (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, right). The results demonstrate that the concentration dependence of cooperative binding in our assay will depend on the characteristics of the individual binding partner.

![Effects of different nuclear extract treatments on PU.1-IRF8 cooperative binding. (**A**) Boxplot of PU.1-IRF8 cooperativity scores (see Methods) for a set of EICE probes (*n* = 116) in various listed nuclear extract (NE) conditions and treatments including a gradient of 2-fold dilutions (1:1, 1:2, 1:4, and 1:8), an extract where IRF8 has been immune-depleted (IRF8 immune-depletion), an extract treated with a broad-spectrum phosphatase (phosphatase), and an extract generated from a line of cells where IRF8 has been knocked out (IRF8 CRISPR KO). Boxplot elements -- center line: median, box limits: first and third quartiles, whiskers: 1.5x interquartile range, individual points: data points beyond end of whiskers. (**B**) Sequence logos obtained by profiling PU.1 binding (left column) and IRF8 binding (right column) to the same sample EICE seed probe in the corresponding nuclear extract treatments/conditions from (A).](gkz020fig3){#F3}

Assessing the impact of cofactors and PTMs {#SEC3-6}
------------------------------------------

To determine whether the cooperative PU.1 binding to EICEs was solely due to IRF8 we used CRISPR/Cas9 to mutate the IRF8 gene in THP-1 monocyte cells and performed nextPBM using nuclear extracts from IRF8-deficient cells. Cooperative binding of PU.1 was lost in the absence of IRF8 protein (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, bottom), consistent with reduced PU.1 ChIP-seq to EICEs reported for Irf8-null mouse macrophages ([@B36]). CRISPR/Cas9-based deletion of target TFs remains a labor-intensive process; therefore, we sought to develop a more rapid approach for testing the impact of cofactors on cooperative TF binding. We developed an immune-depletion (ID) protocol to deplete a TF from the nuclear extracts in the nextPBM pipeline (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). NextPBM with IRF8-ID extracts showed similar abrogation of the enhanced PU.1 binding (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), corroborating the CRISPR/Cas9-based results that IRF8 is solely responsible for PU.1 cooperativity. Our ID step removed \>90% of the IRF8 from the extract sample ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); however, an IRF8 nextPBM was still successful and we were able to generate an EICE logo, demonstrating that for obligate heterodimers such as IRF8, cooperative binding can be detected even with low levels of protein in the extract. NextPBM with an ID treatment provides rapid assay for the impact of cofactor proteins on cooperative TF complexes.

PTMs play a central role in the regulation of TF function and cooperative TFs complexes *in vivo*. Cooperative binding of PU.1 and IRF8 has been reported to involve phosphorylation of IRF8 ([@B37]). To test the impact of phosphorylation on PU.1 cooperativity we incubated our extract sample with a broad-spectrum phosphatase prior to the nextPBM (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Materials and Methods). Phosphatase treatment of our extract samples abrogated PU.1 cooperative binding to the EICEs (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), showing the dependence of PU.1-IRF8 cooperativity on phosphorylation. The disruption of cooperative binding can also be seen in the PU.1 binding logo as an absence of the IRF8 half-site (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We note that this treatment had no effect on autonomous PU.1 binding (data not shown). Therefore, nextPBM with an enzymatic treatment of the extract provides a rapid assay for the PTM-dependence of TF binding to diverse DNA sequences.

Screening synthetic cooperative elements {#SEC3-7}
----------------------------------------

NextPBMs present an opportunity to screen synthetic DNA elements (i.e., mutant or novel sequences) for cooperative TF binding in a more cell-native context that may be used to probe the rules of cooperativity or to design synthetic genetic regulatory elements. We first tested our ability to screen for the impact of half-site ablations on cooperative binding. We compared the binding of PU.1 and IRF8 to 60 EICE elements and matched mutants with an ablated ETS or IRF site (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Mutating the ETS half-site abrogates PU.1 binding, whereas mutating the IRF half-site only affects the observed cooperativity (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, IRF8 binding is abrogated with mutations to either the ETS or the IRF half-site (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrate that IRF8 binding is dependent on cooperativity with PU.1, but not *vice versa*, consistent with observations *in vivo* ([@B32]). We next tested our ability to screen for new cooperative sites and generated 199 synthetic EICEs by combining low-affinity PU.1 sites with a consensus IRF8 site (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). An adjacent IRF8 site greatly enhanced PU.1 binding to all sites in the presence of the nuclear extract but not for IVT PU.1 (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, IRF8 bound strongly to these synthetic EICEs, and at levels higher than seen for the genomic EICEs (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). NextPBMs provide a platform for HT screening of DNA sequences for cooperative binding that can account for the impact of the native cell-specific protein environment.

![Screening synthetic cooperative elements and binding from different genomic contexts. (**A**) Schematic showing representative probe sequences and corresponding mutated elements. For each genomic EICE from active enhancers in our array design (*n* = 60), there is a corresponding probe with the ETS and IRF core sites independently mutated to contain a different *k*-mer. For each canonical PU.1 probe with a weak motif (n = 199), there is a corresponding probe with an IRF half-site added. (**B**) Distributions of PU.1 binding z-scores for DNA probe groups in (A) in nuclear extract (blue) compared to IVT. BG -- random background probe set (*n* = 500). Boxplot elements -- center line: median, box limits: first and third quartiles, whiskers: 1.5× interquartile range, individual points: data points beyond end of whiskers. (**C**) Distributions of IRF8 binding *z*-scores to the same DNA probe groups as in A and B. Boxplot elements: same as in (B). (**D**) Distributions of PU.1 binding z-scores for DNA probe categories defined by ChIP-seq co-occupancy with cofactors (PU.1 binding context) and/or histone modifications (enhancer state). 'NOT MARKED' indicates the absence of H3K4me1 and H3K27ac histone modifications. 'SINGLE REP' designates a category of probes designed using PU.1 ChIP-seq peaks that were discovered in a single biological replicate but were not observed in a duplicate experiment. The dashed black line denotes an approximate ChIP-seq reproducibility threshold corresponding to the median z-score obtained for the PU.1 SINGLE REP group in IVT. Boxplot elements: same as in (A) and (B).](gkz020fig4){#F4}

Binding affinity of PU.1 correlates with enhancer state and cofactor occupancy {#SEC3-8}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine how nextPBM data can inform genomic analysis of TF binding, we examined PU.1 binding to sites from genomic regions defined by distinct chromatin states and cofactor occupancy. In addition to IRF8, PU.1 functions with C/EBPα to bind chromatin and establish macrophage-specific genes expression ([@B19],[@B38]). PU.1 does not bind DNA cooperatively with C/EBPα; rather they function collaboratively through mutual effects on repressive chromatin environments. We performed ChIP-seq on C/EBPα and identified PU.1 binding sites in regions co-occupied by both PU.1 and C/EBPα, or by all three factors (PU.1, C/EBPα and IRF8). To examine the relation between chromatin state on PU.1 binding, we also performed ChIP-seq for histone 3 lysine 4 mono-methylation (H3K4me1) and H3K27 acetylation (H3K27ac) that define poised (H3K4me1 only) and active (H3K4me and H3K27ac) enhancer states ([@B41],[@B42]).

We first examined PU.1 binding to distinct enhancer states: primed, active, or unmarked (no H3K4me1 or H3K27ac marks) (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). To control for the effect of cofactors we limited our analysis to sites from PU.1-only occupied regions. PU.1 binding affinity shows a clear trend with enhancer state. High-affinity PU.1 binding to unmarked loci is in agreement with previous studies ([@B43]) and suggests that PU.1 occupancy to less biophysically accessible chromatin regions requires high-affinity sites. Low-affinity PU.1 binding in active enhancers reveals that functional PU.1 sites are not the highest affinity, and that genome-wide analyses of the highest affinity TF sites may be enriched for non-functional binding. Binding to all sites agrees between the nuclear extract and IVT samples, suggesting that there is no influence of cooperative binding to these genomic elements and that the binding trends are defined by autonomous PU.1 binding.

We next examined PU.1 binding at active enhancers co-occupied by collaborative (C/EBPα) or cooperative (IRF8) cofactors (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We observe a clear trend in affinity for the PU.1 IVT data that suggests an impact of cofactors on PU.1 binding. First, PU.1 binding sites are lower affinity in regions co-occupied by either cofactor than in regions occupied by PU.1 alone (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). For example, in regions co-occupied with C/EBPα, PU.1 binding sites have Δ*z*-scores ∼ 0.5 lower than for PU.1-only regions (*P*-value \< 0.001), and in regions co-occupied with IRF8 the affinity is even lower (Δ*z*-score ∼ 2.0, *P*-value \< 0.001). Unexpectedly, in regions co-occupied by both cofactors (C/EBPα and IRF8) PU.1 binding is the lowest affinity (Δ*z*-score ∼ 2.5, *P*-value \< 0.001), suggesting that the effects of collaborative and cooperative cofactors on PU.1 binding are independent and additive. However, when analyzing the nextPBM data, we observe that cooperativity with IRF8 significantly increases the PU.1 binding to EICE sites. For perspective, we examined PU.1 binding to sites from genomic regions identified as PU.1-bound in only a single ChIP-seq replicate experiment ('single-replicate regions'), which we found to be lower affinity than for reproducible PU.1 ChIP sites. We observe that, in the absence of IRF8, PU.1 affinity falls below this 'reproducible level', which may explain the drop in PU.1 ChIP-seq signal observed in IRF8 knock-out mouse macrophages ([@B36]). Our results demonstrate that cooperative binding with IRF8 or collaborative function with C/EBPα allow PU.1 binding sites to be much lower affinity than an optimal site, and highlight the perspective gained by analyzing TF binding using both purified/IVT and nuclear extract samples.

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

HT throughput methods for characterizing TF-DNA binding provide critical biophysical data for genomic analyses of gene regulation ([@B1]). Cell-specific PTMs ([@B11],[@B12]) and cofactors ([@B1],[@B44]) can affect TF binding, but are not implicitly accounted for in current HT methods. Here we describe the nextPBM methodology for the characterization of protein-DNA binding that uses nuclear extracts to account for the impact of cell-specific PTMs and cofactors. We show that a direct comparison of binding profiles between nuclear extract of purified/IVT samples can reveal cooperative binding activity and cooperatively bound sites. Using an SNV-based approach to query sequence specificity and generate binding logos we can examine binding and cooperativity for individual genomic sites. The flexibility to analyze binding specificity for individual sites allows multiple binding modes to be directly studied in parallel in a single experiment. This approach is analogous to the seed-and-wobble approach previously described for universal PBMs that quantify TF binding to k-mers ([@B7]). We note that DNA shape is known to play an important role in TF binding specificity ([@B45]), and future studies that examines the role of DNA shape in the context of multi-protein complexes and cell-specific extracts will be informative. We anticipate that this approach will be particularly useful when studying TFs that function as obligate heterodimers and may have multiple binding partners in a complex nuclear extract and, therefore, interact with DNA using distinct binding modes. To address the impact of cofactors and phosphorylation on TF binding we have incorporated immune-depletion and phosphatase-treatment steps into our nextPBM pipeline. Incorporation of additional enzymatic treatment steps will allow us to expand our assay to study other PTMs (e.g., demethylases to study impact of methylation, etc.). NextPBMs provide an extendible platform to study the DNA binding of endogenous TF complexes in a cell-specific manner. We anticipate that nextPBM-based comparison of cell-specific TF binding and cooperative assembly will be particularly informative when applied to comparisons of different cell types, cell-stimulation conditions, and to cells from disease contexts.

Our study outlines a new approach to identify cooperative binding TFs and cooperatively bound sites. First, by sampling from bound genomic loci identified by ChIP-seq experiments, one can design a nextPBM microarray to survey a diverse set of binding sites for a TF. Currently, using available microarray platforms (Materials and Methods), and accounting for replicate probes, we can assay up to ∼18 000 unique genomic sites in an experiment, which is sufficient to thoroughly sample (or even completely cover) most TF cistromes. Direct comparison of nextPBM binding profiles from nuclear extract and purified protein can then reveal differentially bound DNA sites. Enhanced binding in nextPBM experiments indicates potential cooperative binding, and by reanalyzing these binding sites with a subsequent SNV-based array design we can generate binding logos on a per-site basis that can be used to make predictions about the possible cooperative binding partners. The identity of binding partners can then be tested using nextPBMs with an immune-depletion step. Using nextPBMs to compare the binding profiles of TFs from different cells will be particularly useful for studying the TFs that function as obligate heterodimers and may utilize different partner proteins in different cell types. While the cooperative complex examined in this manuscript involves two proteins (PU.1 and IRF8), this approach can, in principle, be used to examine cooperative assembly of more than two proteins as all constituents are available in the nuclear extract. We have previously demonstrated that cooperative complexes of more than two purified proteins can be assayed using the PBM technology ([@B4]). This approach to identify cooperative binding can also be used to screen novel DNA elements for cooperative binding activity (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), providing a HT method for the design and testing of cell-specific cooperative elements that can be used to construct synthetic gene regulatory elements for mammalian cells.

We examined the binding of PU.1 and IRF8 from human monocytes, and identified the known composite EICE binding logos using nextPBMs probing either PU.1 or IRF8. Using CRISPR/Cas9-based IRF8 knockout and immune-depletion we demonstrated that IRF8 is the only cooperative binding partner for PU.1 in human monocytes. Investigating the relationship between binding, cooperativity and genomic occupancy we found that PU.1 binding affinity exhibits a clear trend with both enhancer type and cofactor co-occupancy. We found that the highest affinity PU.1 sites are in genomic regions not containing the H3K4me and H3K27ac histone modifications for active enhancers, and lowest affinity sites are in active enhancers. Furthermore, co-occupancy with either collaborating (C/EBPα) or cooperative (IRF8) cofactors correlated with lower affinity binding sites, suggesting that cofactor occupancy allows for the evolutionary selection of lower affinity binding sites. Surprisingly, coincident binding of PU.1 with both C/EBPα and IRF8 allowed for still lower affinity sites to be utilized. These results highlight that functional binding sites are not the highest affinity, and that genomic analyses biased to high affinity may miss functionally relevant sites. Finally, comparing binding profiles for nextPBM and IVT samples across stratified genomic sites demonstrated that PU.1 binding was autonomous on all sites except for the EICEs where it was cooperative with IRF8. NextPBM-based binding analysis of genome-derived sites provides insights into the biophysical determinants of TF binding. We anticipate that similar studies that compare TF binding profiles from different cellular conditions will provide new insights into the mechanisms of cell-specific binding and gene regulation.
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